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Skin olour dete tion is an often used ue in human motion tra king, espe ially in fa e tra king. Skin
olour dete tion is orientation invariant and fast to pro ess. In this paper skin olour is modelled based on a re e tan e
model of the skin, knowledge about the amera parameters, and the spe trum of the light sour e. In parti ular, the
lo ation of the skin olour area in the hromati ity plane is estimated for di erent light sour es, given known amera
hara teristi s. The model is empiri ally validated. It has appli ation in adaptive segmentation of skin olour and
may have appli ation in the estimation of the olour temperature in amera images ontaining skin olour.

Abstra t.

1 Introdu tion
One aim of omputer vision resear h is to develop robust te hniques to automati ally dete t and tra k obje ts.
An important eld of obje t tra king is human fa e tra king, whi h is used in appli ations as di erent as
human omputer interfa es, surveillan e systems, or automati amera men.
The segmentation of skin olour is an often used feature in fa e tra king systems [1, 2, 3, 4℄. It is mostly
used as a rst approximate lo alisation and segmentation of fa es in the amera image, in order to redu e
the sear h area for other more pre ise and omputationally expensive fa ial feature dete tion methods.
Advantages of using skin olour are that it is orientation invariant, and one of the faster fa ial feature
dete tion methods. It is therefore suitable for real time systems [2℄.
A problem with robust skin olour dete tion arises under varying lighting onditions. The same skin
area appears as two di erent olours under two di erent lighting onditions. This is a general problem in
olour vision, alled olour onstan y. The skin olour appearan e depends on the brightness and the olour
temperature of the light sour e. The dependen y on the brightness an be resolved by transforming into a
hromati olour spa e as done by, e.g., Yang and Waibel [2℄. The dependen y on the olour temperature of
the lighting is not usually taken into a ount in skin olour dete tion, despite the fa t that the lo ation of
the skin olour area hanges drasti ally in the hromati ity plane when hanging the olour temperature of
the lighting.
This paper investigates the image formation pro ess and in parti ular, evaluates the onsequen es of
varying the light sour e olour temperature on the appearan e of the skin olour. A skin olour model,
whi h was re ently proposed by Ohtsuki and Healey [5℄, is adapted to estimate the lo ation of the skin
olour luster in the hromati ity plane using knowledge about the skin re e tan e, the light sour e, and
the used amera. The model is validated with images ontaining skin taken under arti ial lighting with
di erent orrelated olour temperatures. The skin olour model an be used to limit the sear h area in the
hromati ity plane and also for adaptive skin olour segmentation under hanging light onditions whi h are
present in non- onstraint environments. Furthermore, using the model it might be possible to estimate the
urrent olour temperature if the image ontains skin olour and, for example, readjust the white balan e of
the amera.
In the following se tions the skin olour model will be des ribed, results of model validation will be
presented and dis ussed, and future appli ation of the model will be illustrated.
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2 Modelling Image Formation
The image formation pro ess using a olour video amera an be des ribed by spe tral integration. Knowing
the spe trum of the in oming light, the spe tral sensitivity of the sensing elements, and the spe tral transmittan e of lters in front of the sensing element one an model the RGB values. The in oming light results
from the spe trum of the light sour e and the re e tan e hara teristi of the re e ting material, whi h is
des ribed by the Di hromati Re e tion Model. In this work human skin is the re e ting material. In the
following subse tions the above mentioned pro ess will be des ribed and the lo ation of the skin olour in
the hromati ity plane will be al ulated for light sour es with di erent olour temperatures.

2.1 Di hromati Re e tion Model

The Di hromati Re e tion Model des ribes the light L, whi h is re e ted from a point on a diele tri ,
nonuniform material as a mixture of the light LSurf re e ted at the material surfa e (surfa e re e tion) and
the light LBody re e ted from the material body (body re e tion):

L = LSurf + LBody

(1)

The light re e ted on the surfa e has approximately the same spe tral power distribution as the light sour e.
The light whi h is not re e ted at the surfa e penetrates into the material body where it is s attered and
sele tively absorbed. Some fra tion of the light arrives again at the surfa e and exits the material. The light
travelling through the body is in reasingly absorbed at wavelengths that are hara teristi for the material.
The body re e tion provides the hara teristi obje t olour [6℄.

2.2 Skin Re e tan e
This subse tion summarises the method to synthesise skin re e tan e spe tra reported by Ohtsuki and
Healey [5℄. In the proposed model the human skin is des ribed by its thin surfa e layer, the epidermis, and
its thi ker layer pla ed under the epidermis, the dermis. The surfa e re e tion of the human skin takes
pla e at the epidermis surfa e. It is approximately Surf = 5% independent of the lighting wavelength
and independent of the human ra e [7℄. The rest of the in ident light (95%) is entering the skin where it
is absorbed and s attered within the two skin layers. This pro ess was referred to as body re e tan e in
the Di hromati Re e tion Model. The s attering in the epidermis is onsidered negligible. The epidermis
mainly absorbs light, hen e it has the properties of an opti al lter. The light is transmitted depending on its
wavelength and the dopa-melanin on entration in the epidermis. In the dermis the light is both s attered
and absorbed. The absorption is mainly due to the ingredients in the blood su h as haemoglobin, bilirubin,
and beta- arotene. The opti al properties of the dermis are basi ally the same for all human ra es. The
skin olour is thus determined by the epidermis transmittan e whi h depends mainly on the dopa-melanin
on entration. The body re e tan e Body is given in equation 2. The epidermis transmittan e is squared
be ause the light passes twi e through it - when entering and when leaving the body. In the model the
transmittan e of dopa-melanin is used for the epidermis transmittan e.

Body =< epidermis transmittan e >2 + < dermis refle tan e >

(2)

Figure 1 (left) shows three spe tral re e tan e urves of human skin [7, 8℄. The uppermost is representative
for normal Cau asian skin, the middle one for Cau asian skin right after sunburn (erythematous), whi h
gives the skin a reddish appearan e, and the lower one for Negro skin. The uppermost orresponds to
a low blood ontent in the dermis whereas the middle one orresponds to a high blood ontent. Given
these spe tral re e tan e urves and the transmittan e of dopa-melanin, it is possible to synthesise spe tral
re e tan e urves for any dopa-melanin on entration as shown in gure 1 (right). In other words the two
spe tral re e tan e urves of Cau asian skin in gure 1 (left) en lose the range of the blood ontent (reddish
appearan e of the skin) of the dermis. They are used to generate the spe tral re e tan e urves of skin with
di erent brightnesses ( gure 1 right).
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Fig. 1.: Left: Spe tral re e tan e urves of human skin for normal Cau asian [7℄, erythematous Cau asian [7℄,
and dark Negro skin [8℄. Right: Synthesised spe tral re e tan e urves using the uppermost urve of the left
gure. The dotted urves are the measured skin re e tan e of Cau asian and dark Negro skin, respe tively,
shown in the left gure.

2.3 Light Spe tra and Colour Temperature
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The olour appearan e of an obje t is determined by its re e tan e and the light it is exposed with. The
previous subse tion showed the spe tral re e tan e urves of human skin. This subse tion presents light
spe tra of arti ial light sour es ( gure 2). The properties of light spe tra an be des ribed by their orrelated
olour temperature (CCT) and the general olour rendering index Ra [9℄. The spe trum of a light sour e with
a low CCT has a maximum in the radiant power distribution at long wavelengths, whi h gives the material
a reddish appearan e. Examples are sunlight during sunset and arti ial light sour es su h as low power
ele tri light bulbs. A light sour e with a high CCT has a maximum in the radiant power distribution at
short wavelengths and gives the material a bluish appearan e, e.g., skylight in the early morning and spe ial
uores ent lamps. The general olour rendering index of a light sour e determines the quality of the olour
appearan e of obje ts in omparison with their appearan e under a referen e light sour e - the higher Ra the
better the orresponden e. Ra an maximally be 100 [8℄. Fluores ent lamps an have low values for Ra , thus
the obje t will have a unnatural olour appearan e. Ele tri light bulb have mostly tungsten as material for
making the laments. The spe tral radian e of tungsten is approximately like that of a Bla kbody radiator
( gure 2 left) whi h has Ra = 100.
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Fig. 2.: Relative radiant power distributions normalised at  =560nm. Left: Bla kbody at T=2500K to
15000K [8℄. Right: Fluores ent lamps (Philips TLD) CCT= 2760K, 3870K, 5190K, and 6900K, Ra > 90.
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2.4 Spe tral Integration
The measured image data is in uen ed by the hara teristi s of the amera. While the Di hromati Re e tion
Model des ribes light re e tion using the ontinuous light spe trum, the amera sensing devi e uses only a
nite set of samples to des ribe the spe trum [6℄. Sample measurements are obtained by ltering the light
spe trum and integrating over the ltered spe trum, whi h is referred to spe tral integration:
Z
Z
Z
R = E ()Skin ()fR () d; G = E ()Skin ()fG() d; B = E ()Skin ()fB () d (3)






where E () is the spe trum of the light sour e, Skin () the skin re e tan e, and fR;G;B () the spe tral
sensitivities of the red, green, and blue sensing elements of the amera, gure 3. Using the red, green, and
blue sensing elements redu es the in nite ve tor spa e to a three-dimensional spa e, alled the olour spa e,
often represented by RGB.
A material appears white if its spe tral re e tan e is onstant one over all visible wavelength () =
onst = 1. From equation 3 and the di erent light spe tra in gure 2 one an see that the ratio between R,
G, and B will hange when hanging to a light sour e with another spe trum and by that another CCT.
That is why olour video ameras have to be white balan ed whenever the CCT hanges. Video ameras may
be white balan ed by taking an image of a surfa e with () = 1, e.g., Barium Sulphate, and then adjusting
the three olour hannels su h that R = G = B .
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Fig. 3.: Spe tral sensitivities (tristimulus hara teristi ) of the JAI M90 3CCD olour video amera.

2.5 Skin Colour Lo ation in the Chromati ity Plane
Using the model des ribed in the previous subse tions it is possible to estimate the lo ation of skin olour
in the hromati ity plane. The hromati ities red and green are al ulated as follows:

green = R + GG + B

red = R + GR + B

(4)

Figure 4 (left) shows the skin olour area in the hromati ity plane given the light sour e is a Bla kbody
radiator with T = 3200K and the amera is white balan ed to the same light sour e. The lo ation of the light
sour e is marked with the triangle. Every dot of the skin area is al ulated by spe tral integration over one
of the synthesised spe tral re e tan e urves in gure 1, equation 3, and then using equation 4 to al ulate
the hromati ities. The square denotes the mean value of the skin olour area. In gure 4 (right) the amera
is white balan ed to a Bla kbody radiator T = 3200K. The two lo i, light sour e and body re e tan e, show
where Bla kbody light sour es for di erent olour temperatures (upper) and the respe tive mean values of
the skin area (lower) are lo ated in the hromati ity plane. It an be seen that that small hanges of the
lighting CCT around the amera white balan e CCT result in large hanges of the skin olour lo ation in
the hromati ity plane.
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Fig. 4.: Left: Cal ulated lo ation of light sour e and skin olour area in the hromati ity plane for a Bla kbody
radiator light sour e with T=3200K and a amera whi h is white balan ed to the same light sour e. Right:
Light sour es and mean values of skin olour areas for di erent olour temperatures if the amera is white
balan ed to a Bla kbody radiator of T=3200K.

3 Image A quisition
For the empiri al validation of the skin olour model images are taken from fa es of seven subje ts under
lighting with di erent orrelated olour temperatures. The setup for apturing these images is des ribed in
this se tion.
The images are aptured with a JAI M90 3CCD olour video amera equipped with a Fudjinon wide
angle lens and onne ted to a Sili on Graphi s Sirius frame-grabber. The automati gain ontrol is swit hed
o and the gamma orre tion is set to one. The lens opening and the shutter speed are manually adjusted
to make use of the dynami range of the amera. The spe tral sensitivity, alled tristimulus hara teristi ,
of the M90 amera is shown in gure 3.
Fluores ent lamps serve as light sour es during the image a quisition. Four di erent orrelated olour
temperatures are used: CCT = 2760K, 3870K, 5190K, and 6900K (Philips TLD 927, TLD 940, TLD 950, TLD
965). The spe tra of these lamps are provided from Philips (see gure 2). The lamp asings are from Louis
Poulsen, model Tommy, whi h have an eÆ ient re e tor and high frequen y lamp ontrol gears (> 24kHz )
in order to a quire i ker free light. For ea h CCT four 58W lamps are used. Figure 5 shows the setup for the
image a quisition and a typi al image taken by this setup. JAI re ommends for the M90 amera a standard
illumination of 2000 lux using an opening of F=5.6. This illumination is available in approximately 1.5 meter
distan e to the lamps. Fluores ent lamps provide their full luminous ux approximately 20 minutes after
they are swit hed on. Therefore all the lamps are swit hed on during the a quisition of a set of images of one
subje t and are overed by a box so that only lamps with the same CCT give light at a time. The amera
is white balan ed to the uores ent lamp with a CCT of 3870K.
Indoor images from seven subje ts oming from a variety of ountries (China, Iran, Cameroun, Latvia,
Gree e, Denmark, and India) and hen e with di erent skin olours were taken showing their fa es, as illustrated in gure 5. Five images of ea h subje t were taken using the lamps in the order CCT = 3870K,
2760K, 6900K, 5190K, 3870K. Two images are taken at the CCT = 3870K, one at the beginning and one at
the end of a set of images as a reprodu ibility test to make sure that the subje t's skin properties did not
hange, e.g., less reddish at the end of the sequen e.

4 Model Veri ation
This se tion presents a qualitative omparison of the measured and modelled skin olour areas in the hromati ity plane. The images, a quired as des ribed in the previous se tion, were hand segmented into skin
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Fig. 5.: Left: Top view of the setup for apturing images of peoples fa es under lighting with di erent CCT.
Right: Typi al image a quired by the setup shown in the left gure. The image is taken under a CCT of
2760K.
areas and non skin areas. The skin areas are used to al ulate the distribution of skin olour in the hromati ity plane.
Figure 6 shows the mean values of the measured skin olour distributions in the hromati ity plane for
the seven subje ts under the four used CCTs. The solid lines show the skin olour areas al ulated by the
model for the four CCTs.
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Fig. 6.: Chromati ity plane with modelled skin olour areas and mean values of the measured skin olour
distribution under the four di erent CCT as des ribed in se tion 3.
The measurements lie inside or near to the modelled skin olour areas. The stru ture of the distribution
of the mean values looks similar for the di erent CCTs, it hanges about the same as the stru ture of
the model hanges. The al ulated areas for the lower CCTs (2760K and 3870K) are a bit too low in the
green omponent whereas the models for the higher CCTs (5190K and 6900K) are a bit too high in green
omponent.
Figure 7 shows skin olour distributions in the hromati ity plane of Cau asian, Asian, and Negro skin.
The amera is white balan ed at a CCT = 3870K and the images are also taken under that CCT. Both,
the Cau asian and the Asian skin olour distribution seem to be omposed of two distributions. A smaller
6

distribution on the upper left side and a bigger one on the lower right side, see also gure 8 (left). The upper
left distributions are probably due to highlights. The solid lines mark the skin area al ulated with the model
for a wide range of dopa melanin on entration. In gure 7 (left) the upper boundary of the skin olour area
is al ulated using the body re e tan e urves of gure 1. The distributions of the highlights lie outside the
al ulated skin olour area. If instead a urve for whole skin re e tan e is used ([10℄ p. 175) the highlights
are in luded (see gure 7 right).
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Fig. 7.: Skin olour distribution in the hromati ity plane of images taken at CCT=3870K with a amera
white balan ed to the same light sour e. The solid line indi ates the skin area, modelled with a large range of
dopa melanin. The images ontain skin of a Cau asian (Latvia), Asian (China), and Negro (Cameroun). Left:
The upper boundary of the skin area is al ulated using only body re e tan e. Right: The upper boundary
of the skin area is al ulated using whole re e tan e, i.e. onsidering also highlights.
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Figure 8 shows two skin olour distributions in the hromati ity plane under the four CCTs. One distribution is from a light Cau asian subje t and one from a Hindu subje t. The solid line is the modelled
skin area. The models are adapted for ea h subje t by hanging the range of dopa melanin on entration
and hoosing the re e tan e urves. The modelling is done for the CCT = 3870K. The skin olour areas for
the other CCTs are al ulated using the same parameters ex ept the spe trum of the light sour e, whi h is
hanged to the respe tive one.
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Fig. 8.: Chromati ity plane showing the distribution of skin olour for one subje t under hanging CCTs.
The solid line shows the modelled skin olour area adapted individually at CCT=3870K. Left: Cau asian
(Latvia). Right: Hindu (India).
Figure 9 shows the segmentation of the images orresponding to the distributions shown in gure 8 (left)
and using the model shown in gure 8 (left).

5 Dis ussion
By using a physi al based model of the skin olour it is possible to al ulate the skin olour area in the
hromati ity plane for di erent CCTs. Indoor images of seven people with di erent skin olours under four
di erent CCTs on rm that the model an be used su essfully to dete t skin olour in a amera image,
given the spe trum of the light sour e and the amera hara teristi s are known.
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Fig. 9.: Segmented images using the model shown in gure 8 (left). The top left image is the segmentation
from the image shown in gure 5.
From gure 6 and gure 8 it an be seen that the measurements and the model for the di erent CCTs
do not t exa tly. With in reasing CCT the green omponent of the model in reases more than the green
omponent of the measurements. This e e t an be due to the measurement and the modelling. One sour e
of error is in the synthesis of the spe tral re e tan e urves of human skin whi h are based on only two
Cau asian re e tan e urves. Figure 1 (right) shows that the re e tan e for Negro skin (dotted line) is
smoother that the orresponding synthesised re e tan e. The model an probably be improved using real
measured re e tan e, as given in [8℄ p. 63. Furthermore, the used spe tra of the uores ent lamps and the
tristimulus hara teristi of the video amera are produ t spe i ations from Philips and JAI, respe tively,
and not measures of the devi es used in this proje t. In future the spe tra of the uores ent lamps should
be measured and real re e tan e urves should be used. A quantitative evaluation of the results would then
be possible.
The skin olour model may provide the basis for a wide range of appli ations su h as adaptive segmentation of skin olour. If eviden e about the presen e of a fa e or skin is given by an other method, e.g., fa ial
feature extra tion, it is possible to give an estimation of the urrent CCT of the lighting. This an be used
to adjust the skin olour sear h area in the hromati ity plane or to automati ally adjust the white balan e of the amera. The former has appli ations in surveillan e and human omputer interfa es under light
onditions with large variations. The automati adjustment of the white balan e would be of signi an e in
broad asting ameras. While these ameras are equipped with sophisti ated auto fo us and auto iris fa ilities the white balan e is still done manually. The newest broad asting ameras an be pre-balan ed, e.g.,
for indoors and outdoors and then re ognise automati ally when they are moved from one light ondition
to the other. However, they an only swit h between the white balan e for indoor and outdoor lighting,
that means the transition is not ontinuous. Broad asting ameras are used for the most part to apture
humans and their fa es, hen e the images ontain skin olour whi h ould be used to estimate the urrent
CCT of the lighting. If the di eren e between the urrent lighting CCT and the white balan e CCT is small
(CCT < 2000K ) it an be seen from gure 4 (right) that relatively small hanges of the lighting CCT
8

result in large hanges of the lo ation of the skin olour area in the hromati ity plane. A reasonable and
smooth adjustment of the white balan e should therefore be possible.
In future work tests should be done using images from skin in luttered environments under arti ial
light, sunlight, and mixed lighting. The latter was re ently treated in [11℄ for two light sour es. Skin with
other properties than fa ial skin like the palm of the hands and lips should be investigated.
The images taken for this study were aptured in parallel with an 1CCD s-video amera, with and without
auto gain ontrol. These images ould provide a useful omparison on how the skin olour is distributed if
onsumer ameras are used.
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